TB case notification by private health-sector; retrospective study in 13 metro districts of Pakistan.
To evaluate the impact of structured engagement of private providers in tuberculosis case notification and to investigate demographic profile, disease pattern and treatment outcome of tuberculosis patients seeking care from private care providers. This retrospective study was carried out in 13 districts of Pakistan with the data of tuberculosis patients registered and diagnosed from July 2015 to June 2016 at directly observed treatment, short-course trained private providers. These facilities in collaboration with Greenstar Social Marketing Pakistan, a private organisation and the National Tuberculosis Control Programme, Pakistan, provided free anti-tuberculosis drugs and sputum smear microscopy. Study variables included socio-demographic character, disease patterns and treatment outcomes of patients along with details of the registering facility. Data was analysed using SPSS 23. There were 1317 directly observed treatment, short-course trained private health facilities and 123 private laboratories. Of the health facilities, 880(67%) reported 13769 tuberculosis patients. Of them, 7388(53.65%) were females and 6381(46.34%) were males. Overall, 10232(74.31%) were diagnosed with pulmonary tuberculosis and 3537(25.68%) were extra pulmonary tuberculosis patients. Among the pulmonary patients, 4195(41%) were diagnosed through sputum smear microscopy as bacteriologically confirmed (B+ve), while the remaining 6037(59%) were diagnosed through X-ray or other tests. Out of all the diagnosed patients 13218(96%) were treated successfully.. Private healthcare sector has great potential of supporting tuberculosis control. Gender and age had critical implications in service utilisation.